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THE PROJECT
In January 2021, Live Music Now NI secured funding through the Arts Council of Northern
Ireland’s Arts and Older People’s Programme to trial new ways of facilitating music access
for older people in residential care, in the context of the Covid19 pandemic.
This pilot project aimed to trial remote musical engagement through Zoom for older men
living with mental health issues, including dementia, in a residential care setting.
Each of the four men took part in six, weekly, one-to-one Zoom sessions with a professional
musician. In three of these sessions (sessions one, two and six), the Live Music Now (LMN)
musicians were supported by an experienced LMN mentor. Each session lasted between 45
minutes and 1 hour in duration and all sessions took place between March and April 2021.
The project culminated with two, live, in-person performances from the LMN musicians who
led the online sessions. These took place at the residential care setting and all 37 residents
were invited to attend. The aim of these live music events was to establish an in-person
connection with the residents and create a sense of closure and celebration at the end of the
project. It was also a chance for the four project participants to meet their LMN musician in
person.
Some residents also engaged with weekly, livestreamed musical performances from LMN
musicians. These took place every Wednesday at 2pm and were livestreamed via LMN’s
Facebook page. Residents and care-setting staff were also able to engage with LMN’s online
video library. This video library included a series of short, pre-recorded concerts that were
accessible through LMN’s website. The idea was that residents could engage with these
concerts in their own time, if they wanted to. However, at the time of the project, the care
setting was just starting to open-up again after a long period of lockdown and isolation due to
the Coronavirus pandemic. As a result, staff were unable to introduce the online video library
to residents, as all of their efforts were focused on planning outings that enabled the men to
get out and about in their local community. The online video library was therefore not
engaged with as part of the project, but remains as a legacy resource for future use.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
1. To deliver mental health and well-being benefits through music participation for four older
men with mental health issues, including dementia, living in a residential care setting
2. To pilot online, one-to-one music facilitation sessions in a residential care setting
3. To explore and evaluate the experience of accessing LMN’s online video library among
participants (including care staff), including barriers/enablers to access
4. To explore the use of iPads and apps for music participation with older men
5. To mentor and develop two young LMN musicians through shadowing, observation,
reflection and feedback
6. To evaluate the pilot programme of delivery with a view to develop a case study for Live
Music Now’s ACNI funded Arts and Older People’s Prorgramme (AOPP) project

THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
The purpose of this report is to share the findings from the evaluation of this project. The
evaluation approach will be described, key outcomes and learning will be identified, and
recommendations for future work in this area will be shared.
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EVALUATION APPROACH
The evaluation of this pilot project adopted a collaborative evaluation approach (O’Sullivan,
2012). This meant that all stages of the evaluation were co-designed in collaboration with key
project stakeholders including the participants themselves, representatives from LMN, and
key staff from the care setting in which the project took place.
Led by an external evaluator (Dr Sarah Mawby), the team met prior to the project start date to
discuss shared objectives for the pilot programme and establish a series of shared outcomes
against which the success and impact of the project could be measured.
Following this meeting, the four men participating in the project also had the opportunity to
contribute to the development of project outcomes if they wished to. For those that wanted to
contribute, care setting staff asked a series of short questions and recorded the men’s answers
so that they could be shared with the external evaluator. These questions were:
1) What do you want to get out of these sessions?
2) How do you want to feel afterwards?
3) Is there anything in particular you would like to learn or do?

The external evaluator then amalgamated this information with the shared aims that were
developed in the initial staff meeting and used this combined information to devise an
evaluation framework (which is shared on page 3 of this report).
An additional meeting was held to review the draft framework and to agree upon a suitable
evaluation protocol for the project. This latter document detailed how data would be
collected, when, and by whom. It was agreed that data collection would be managed
collaboratively between LMN, the staff at the residential care setting and the external
evaluator, with each member of the team having a clear understanding of their roles and
responsibilities in relation to evaluation of the project before project delivery began.

THE RIPPLE EFFECT

FIGURE 1: THE RIPPLE EFFECT

One of the questions posed in the initial
evaluation meeting was: who does the
project impact? After some
discussion, the team devised a
framework through which the project
evaluation could be structured. We
called this, The Ripple Effect. Building
on the metaphor of a ripple in water, it
placed the participants at the central
point of the project’s impact. The
impact of the project for participants
then gradually radiated outwards,
affecting the musicians, the care setting
staff, the other residents and Live
Music Now (see Figure 1). This impact
framework formed a foundational pillar
of the evaluation approach.
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EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
KNOCK-ON EFFECTS FOR OVERALL MUSICAL CARE
CULTURE OF CARE SETTING

Participants
Increased engagement (or
re-engagement) with
music-making
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Increased wellbeing
(e.g. improved mood,
engagement, lowered
aggression/agitation,
relieved boredom,
increased sense of purpose
etc.)

Increased
confidence/empowerment
to access music digitally

Musicians
Increased
knowledge/understanding
of how to develop and lead
online sessions for older
people living in residential
care settings

Care Setting Staff
Increased wellbeing in
residents is
sustained/transferred to
staff (i.e. staff
experience these effects
too)
Development of new
ideas for activities
programme in setting
(including ways to
sustain musical
engagement for the
project participants
once the project has
ended).

Other Residents
Increased
enthusiasm for
music-making

[We will also track
effects of
engagement with
LMN online video
library/concerts]

LMN
Increased
knowledge/understanding of
how to develop and lead
online sessions for older
people living in residential
care settings
Increased insight into
evaluation tools and
processes that may be
applicable to other projects

DATA COLLECTION METHODS
The following methods were used to gather data against project outcomes:
ARTS OBSERVATION SCALE

The Arts Observation Scale (ArtsObS) is a mixed-methods tool that can be used to evaluate
performing arts activities in health care settings. Developed by Drs Daisy Fancourt and
Michelle Poon (see Fancourt & Poon, 2015), it enables arts practitioners and evaluators to
discern whether a specific arts activity leads to an increase in a participant’s mood. Mood
scores are rated on a 7-point scale before, during and after the performing arts activity (either
by the participant themselves or by a member of the care/project delivery team). A score at
the lower end of the 7-point scale denotes a more negative mood and a score at the upper end
of the 7-point scale denotes a more positive mood (see Figure 2). Alongside this quantitative
data, ArtsObS provides space for additional qualitative data to be collected (such as feedback
and quotations from patients, relatives and staff).
The data collection tool used in this project was also specifically designed to include
qualitative descriptions of participants’ engagement in music sessions. This engagement data
provided additional context for mood scores and helped to ensure that we were considering
the reasons behind participants’ mood scores rather than simply taking these at face value
(i.e. analysing the why as well as the what).
FIGURE 2: ARTSOBS 7-POINT MOOD RATING SCALE

NOTES ON THE ARTSOBS DATA

In this project, ArtsObS data collection was completed by care setting staff. When rating
participants’ moods on the 7-point ArtsObS scale, care setting staff members found it
difficult to choose just one rating to account for how participants may be feeling in any one
given moment. In some cases, they therefore chose two, three, or sometimes even four scores
to better represent participants’ complex mood states before, during and after sessions. This
posed a dilemma during data analysis. How should scores be amalgamated to best represent
how participants were feeling at each data collection point? For the purposes of this study, the
External Evaluator chose to use the average (mean) of however many scores were used to
rate a participant’s mood at a given point in time. This amalgamative analytical approach
offers a crude analysis of something that is, in fact, quite complex. For example, if care
setting staff rated a participant as being frustrated (2), calm (4) and excited (7) before a
session, the average ArtsObS score would reduce this complex emotional spectrum to simply
presenting the participant as being calm (4). There is likely a much better way to present this
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data in all its complexity. Unfortunately, more creative engagement with potential analytical
approaches was beyond the scope of the project. Mean ArtsObS scores are therefore used in
all reporting below.
PARTICIPANT PROFILES

Participant profiles were also used to gather additional information about participants’
musical interests and engagement at the start and end of the project. These profiles were
completed by participants with support from care setting staff. Participants were asked
whether they sang or played an instrument (and if so, what instrument they played and what
music they most liked to play and/or sing). They were also asked about their music listening
preferences and how frequently they both made and listened to music. Finally, participants
were asked to share some information about their engagement with online
concerts/gigs/performances (including frequency of engagement and confidence to engage).
A blank space was provided at the end of the profile for participants to mention anything else
they felt might be important.
MUSICIANS’ QUESTIONNAIRE

A short, three-question musicians’ questionnaire was completed by LMN musicians at the
start and end of the project. This questionnaire asked musicians to rate, on a five-point-scale,
their current knowledge and understanding of how to develop and lead online sessions for
older men living in residential care settings. This enabled us to see how musicians’ selfperceptions of their knowledge/understanding changed between the start and end of the
project. The questionnaire also provided space for musicians to tell us more about their
current level of knowledge and understanding, as well as how they were feeling about the
project and whether there was anything that they were excited, worried or concerned about.
INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUPS

Informal discursive interviews were carried out with key project stakeholders at the end of
the project. Specifically, one-to-one interviews were carried out with the musicians and
focus-group interviews were carried out with care setting staff and members of the LMN
project management team. The aim of these discussions was to evaluate the learning that had
occurred through the project and to expand upon any unanswered questions that arose from
the data gathered via the methods outlined above.
ONLINE FEEDBACK SURVEYS (CONCERTS AND ONLINE MATERIALS)

An online feedback survey was completed by care setting staff after each live end-of-project
concert. These questionnaires collected information about how many residents and care
setting staff members attended the concert, what residents’ engagement was like, the
importance of music in the care setting, and whether the LMN musicians had presented an
appropriate programme. A separate questionnaire was also devised to measure residents’ and
staff members’ engagement with the LMN online video library. This remained unused as part
of this evaluation as engagement with these online materials did not occur during the project
(see page 1 for more information).
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OUTCOMES
The next section of this report shares the project outcomes. These are presented in accordance
with the ‘ripple effect’ framework adopted by the project (see Figure 1). Firstly, outcomes for
participants, LMN musicians, care setting staff, and the other residents living in the care
setting will be considered. Finally, the learning that Live Music Now has gained as an
organisation through delivery of the project is discussed.

THE PARTICIPANTS
The three project outcomes that stakeholders felt would be a marker of success for the
participants taking part in this project were:
-

Increased engagement or re-engagement with music making
Increased confidence/empowerment to access music digitally
Increased wellbeing (e.g. improved mood, increased engagement with setting activities,
lowered aggression and/or agitation, relieved boredom, increased sense of purpose etc.)

Each of these outcomes are reported on in turn, below.
ENGAGEMENT WITH MUSIC MAKING

Information gathered from participant profiles showed that engagement with singing and
playing of instruments increased or remained at the same high levels of engagement for all
participants between the start and end of the project (see Figures 3 and 4, below). Participant
C was the only participant for whom no change in the playing of instruments took place.
FIGURE 3: DOES THE PARTICIPANT
PLAY ANY INSTRUMENTS?

FIGURE 4: DOES THE
PARTICIPANT SING?
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Frequency of music making also increased for two participants (B & C), stayed the same for
one participant (D), and decreased for one participant (A) (see Figure 5). It is not clear from
our data why participant A’s frequency of engagement with music making decreased between
the start and end of the project. It could be that this was an error in reporting, or because other
things were going on in the care setting that caused daily music making to decrease (at the
end of the project, the home was starting to open again after a period of lockdown and
isolation due to Coronavirus). It could also be that participating in the project led directly to
this decrease. However, qualitative feedback from care setting staff in relation to participant
A’s engagement with music leads us to believe that this is unlikely to be the case. For
6

example, when asked if participant A had started to listen to and/or play/sing any new pieces
or genres of music because of the project, care setting staff responded:
“No new genres, but the amount of playing and singing has increased and so the
confidence to do so has come with it.”
FIGURE 5: ON AVERAGE, HOW OFTEN DOES THE
PARTICIPANT CURRENTLY MAKE MUSIC (SINGING,
COMPOSING OR PLAYING INSTRUMENTS)?
4
3
2
1
0
Once a day Once a
week

Once a
fortnight

Once a
month

Number of participants at start

Once
every six
months

Once a
year

Never

Number of participants at end

Frequency of listening to music either increased or stayed at the same high levels for all
participants (see Figure 6).
FIGURE 6: ON AVERAGE, HOW OFTEN DOES THE
PARTCIPANT CURRENTLY LISTEN TO MUSIC?
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Engagement with online concerts, gigs, and performances also increased for all but one
participant (D) (See Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7: ON AVERAGE, HOW OFTEN DOES THE
PARTICIPANT WATCH ONLINE
CONCERTS/GIGS/PERFORMANCES (LIVE OR RECORDED)?
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fortnight
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month

Number of participants at start

Once every Once a year
six months

Never

Number of participants at end

Overall, these data show that the project led to increases in musical engagement for all four
participants. This is perhaps inevitable, given that the project itself increased participants’
engagement with music making to at least once a week (as LMN music sessions were held
weekly). What remains to be seen is whether or not these effects were sustained after the
project ended. Further investigation into the longitudinal effects of project outcomes would
be beneficial.
CONFIDENCE TO ACCESS MUSIC DIGITALLY

All participants gained new skills and knowledge when it came to accessing music digitally.
Quantitative data from participant profiles shows that engagement with online
concerts/gigs/performances increased for three of the four participants (see Figures 8 and 9).
This was predominantly because care setting staff began to include LMN’s weekly
livestreamed Facebook concerts in their weekly activities schedule.
FIGURE 8: DOES THE PARTICIPANT WATCH ANY ONLINE
CONCERTS/GIGS/PERFORMANCES (LIVE OR RECORDED
E.G. ON YOUTUBE)?
4
3
2
1
0
Yes

No

Number of participants at start

Number of participants at end
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FIGURE 9: ON AVERAGE, HOW OFTEN DOES THE
PARTICIPANT WATCH ONLINE
CONCERTS/GIGS/PERFORMANCES (LIVE OR RECORDED)?
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Qualitative data from ArtsObS sheets also demonstrated that some participants developed
skills and confidence to play digital musical instruments (using an iPad) as the sessions
progressed (see Table 1).
TABLE 1: ARTSOBS DATA – PARTICIPANT’S GROWING CONFIDENCE TO ENGAGE WITH MUSIC
TECHNOLOGY
Participant
Participant B

Session
Session 1
Session 2

Session 5
Session 6
Participant C

Session 2

Session 4

Session 6
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Evidence of Progress
“He responded well to the iPad apps
that enabled him to play different
instruments in various keys.”
“Very glad to participate, specifically
with the iPad playing the steel guitar
app. Great at playing along – lots of
music knowledge coming back and
being utilised. Real sense of playing a
‘proper’ music session.”
“He concentrates mostly on playing
the iPad version of steel guitar now,
with some singing.”
“Very beneficial session – got to
independent usage of iPad.”
“Was able to get involved by playing
along using Thumbjam on the iPad as
instructed by LMN musician.
Responded well to the iPad, shocking
ABL staff and excellent to see.”
“Participant C was suggesting songs
this week - another good sign of
involvement. Great sense of calm
within session. He also made use of
the iPad this week, using it to keep
time during songs.”
“At times was singing along and used
the iPad on a couple of occasions –
sometimes without prompt.”

FIGURE 10: HOW CONFIDENT DOES THE PARTICIPANT FEEL
WHEN ACCESSING MUSIC ONLINE?
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Despite, qualitative evidence of increased confidence to engage with music technology in
sessions for two of the men participating in the project (see Table 1), quantitative data from
participant profiles showed no change in participants’ overall confidence to access music
online between the start and end of the project (see Figure 10). This is likely because, whilst
the men did experience increased engagement with online music making (including weekly
online music sessions and more frequent engagement with online concerts, gigs and
performances), their confidence to access these activities independently did not increase. As
can be seen from Table 1, this may have changed given more time (both participant B and C
were engaging more independently with digital musical instruments via the use of an iPad in
their final sessions). However, within the six-week project delivery period, no overall
changes in confidence to access music making online were seen.
WELLBEING

Analysis of ArtsObS data showed that, in general, for participants A, B, and C, the sessions
had a positive impact on their moods. Figure 11 shows the overall trends in participant mood
profiles across all six of the online sessions.
For participants B and C, the effects of improved mood were usually sustained after the
session. For participant A, their mood tended to continue to increase after the session.
There was less of an effect for participant D. As can be seen from Figure 11, Participant D
tended to have a higher average mood score at the start of sessions than the other residents
who participated in the project. Participant D was also distracted in his final two sessions by
various personal incidents that had happened that day/week. This meant that his mood scores
were lower in these sessions and this affected the average trends in the data. Interestingly,
Participant D was also the only participant whose musical preferences were not matched with
those of the LMN musician leading his sessions. This could also have contributed to the
diminished effect of these sessions. However, additional data is needed to corroborate this
hypothesis.
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FIGURE 11: IMPACT OF SESSIONS ON PARTICIPANTS'
MOODS:
OVERALL TRENDS FOR EACH PARTICIPANT
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Qualitative data gathered alongside quantitative mood scores allowed us to gain a better
understanding of the impact LMN online music sessions had for each participant. These data
are presented in four participant case studies on pages 12 and 13. Key quotes demonstrating
the impact of sessions for each participant are also included below:

“Participant A was very interactive and positive from the outset of today’s session. He was
ready to sing and communicated well about what he wanted to sing and listen to. He played
harmonica throughout and had a relaxed and conversational demeanour.”
(Participant A, Session 3 ArtsObS Notes)
“Participant B was very happy and content at close of the session. He is becoming much
more at ease with the technology and has good rapport with staff and musicians. These
sessions are helping him get into a place with music he had thought was gone forever for
him.” (Participant B, Session 4 ArtsObS Notes)
“We were definitely worried about how Participant C might react in the beginning. But he’s
really taken to it. It’s been the one thing that he’s been involved in in the five years since he’s
been here. Like, when I was in activities, I only got him to participate in about three activities
in a couple of years and then two outings, I think. So yeah, this is the first thing he’s done on
a repetitive basis. And he’s been more comfortable as the weeks went on as well.”
(Care Setting Staff, Post-Delivery Feedback Interview)
“Participant D was in a good mood after his session today and commented on how much he
enjoyed attending.”
(Participant D, Session 4 ArtsObS Notes)
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PARTICIPANT A

Participant A typically presented as nervous before the sessions, except for week
four and week six where he was excited and keen to attend. During music
sessions he was chatty, engaged and happy. Participant A used to play the
harmonica and, from session two onwards, he would bring this to sessions to play
along with certain songs. He also engaged in music making using an iPad.
Sometimes, he would get frustrated when he couldn’t remember the names of
songs he wanted to sing/play. Care setting staff described his mood during these
instances as “irritated” or “distracted”. Typically, Participant A’s mood lifted
during the sessions. At the end of each session, care setting staff described him as
“chatty”, “relaxed”, “content”, “peaceful”, and “in a good mood”. His presession anxiety had usually dissipated, and he left sessions feeling happy and
content.

PARTICIPANT B

Participant B was a musician with deep connections to music making in his
past. He presented as being slightly nervous before his first session but had
showered and worn his best clothes. It took him some time to get used to
music making via a screen, but by session three he was familiar with the setup and therefore more at ease. The music sessions had a strong effect on
Participant B. They gave him a sense of purpose and enabled him to reconnect with his past musical self. The LMN musician and care setting staff
both described Participant B’s music sessions as ‘more like a jam session’
than a concert. Participant B even introduced the LMN musician and care
setting staff to some of his own songs. The care staff noted that he did this
“with a confidence we haven’t seen yet”. Participant B’s mood always
increased during sessions and this positive effect was sustained after
sessions. Participant B’s confidence grew through his engagement with the
music making sessions. He learnt to engage with new technology and was
independently playing the iPad using a Steel Guitar app by the final week of
the project. At the end of the final session, he expressed that he was sad that
the sessions were over and care setting staff felt that he would really miss the
weekly musical interaction with LMN musicians.
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PARTICIPANT C

Initially, care setting staff were worried about how Participant C would
respond to sessions. Usually, he did not engage much with care setting
activities and staff noted that his behaviour could also be volatile. He didn’t
want to relocate from his bedroom to attend the sessions so, instead,
participated from his bed. Staff expressed that they saw a huge difference
to the norm with his interaction with the LMN musician. “We are
completely in awe of the amount of interaction he’s had”; “It’s out of
character for him”; “I think the fact she’s on a screen is a huge help –it’s
one less presence for him to deal with”. Participant C’s mood usually
improved as a result of the sessions. This enabled staff and other residents
to interact with him more easily. For example, after the first session, he
allowed staff to wash his hair. He responded well to the iPad in sessions,
which was another pleasant surprise for staff. Over time, Participant C’s
rapport and connection with the LMN musician grew and he opened up
about memories that were connected to the music they were making. Staff
felt that the freedom to engage with sessions how he wanted (e.g. from his
own bed) and the shared interest he and the LMN musician had in
traditional Irish music were core motivators for engagement. At the end of
the project, when the LMN musician came to play a live concert at the
venue, Participant C got out of bed to meet her and sat next to her as she
sang a song to him. This was another unexpected but positive outcome.

PARTICIPANT D

Participant D was excited to start project and very much enjoyed his sessions.
He was usually chatty and communicative, suggesting songs and playing along
with the music (using the guitar, bodhran, recorder and iPad). Occasionally, he
would sing a different song to the one being played. He would also occasionally
make inappropriate comments to the LMN musician, but these were able to be
redirected by staff and were therefore of little concern. Participant D was usually
in a positive mood before, during and after sessions. The only exceptions to this
were the final two sessions (sessions five and six). In these sessions, Participant
D was distracted by personal incidents that had happened during the day. In
session five, Participant D’s mood still increased after the session had ended.
However, in session six, the online music making was not enough to divert his
attention away from the thoughts that were preoccupying him. This caused his
mood to decrease slightly in the final session.
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ADDITIONAL OUTCOMES

Additional observed outcomes for the four men participating in this project included:
-

Greater attention to personal care (dressing in best clothes, brushing hair, having hair washed
etc.)
Increased social interaction
Increased rapport with care setting staff
Connecting to others through shared passions and interests
Reconnecting with past musical self

THE MUSICIANS
The project outcome that project stakeholders felt would be a marker of success for the LMN
musicians leading the online sessions was:
-

Increased knowledge/understanding of how to develop and lead online sessions for older
people living in residential care settings

Both musicians’ knowledge and understanding of how to develop and lead online sessions for
older people living in residential care settings increased as a result of their participation in the
project (see Figure 12).
Having an experienced LMN musician and mentor in three of the sessions was key to this:
“Having a mentor at the beginning really helped as it gave me a chance to observe
and learn, and to hit the ground running when it was my turn to lead.” (Musician 2)
Specifically, the musicians mentioned that observing the LMN mentor helped them to better
understand how to pace sessions, how to tune-in and respond to the participants’ musical
interests and how to build rapport and communicate with participants during online sessions:
“Having an LMN Mentor there for the first two weeks was helpful 1) for set list and
recognising tunes outside usual repertoire; 2) for communication; and 3) for pace.”
(Musician 1)
This boosted the musicians’ confidence and helped them to feel prepared to deliver sessions
on their own.
Both musicians also commented on how delivering online one-to-one sessions felt much
more relaxed than a typical LMN concert or gig:
“It was a lovely way to deliver it because it didn’t feel like a concert. Sometimes Live
Music Now concerts, or just any concerts in care homes, can feel a wee bit formal,
but this felt more relaxed.” (Musician 1)
This was a new way of working for each musician and both found it to be very freeing. The
informality of the sessions removed the pressure of having to play perfectly and this allowed
the musicians to relax into the moment, connect with the men participating in the project,
play some music and have fun. There was less pressure and formality to ‘get it right’ or to
‘deliver’ and both musicians found this to be a liberating way of working:
It kind of freed me up a little bit and made me realise that, whatever it is I’m playing,
it doesn’t have to be perfect for people to enjoy it. If you have the right chords and the
right words and the right attitude, you’ll be fine. It’s about having fun with it.
(Musician 2)
It wasn’t all about me delivering it. It was just having a bit of fun. I’ve never
approached a gig like that before. It’s always been like very “oh I’ve got my set list
and I’m doing this one” and you’re taking requests and you’re like “oh I don’t know
that, but we can try that” you know? But this was just so chilled out. (Musician 1).
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Both musicians also felt as though this way of working helped them to develop strong
connections with the participants:
“I definitely feel like we’ve built up a connection and I’d be sad not to see them
again.” (Musician 2)
“It was just like meeting up with a couple of friends and having a bit of fun.”
(Musician 1)
FIGURE 12: MUSICIANS' SELF-RATING OF CURRENT
KNOWLEDGE/UNDERSTANDING OF HOW TO DEVELOP AND
LEAD ONLINE SESSIONS FOR OLDER PEOPLE LIVING IN
RESIDENTIAL CARE SETTINGS AT START AND END OF
PROJECT.
Very high

High

Moderate

Low

Very low
Start

End
Musician 1

Musician 2

An interesting additional outcome that stemmed from these strong connections was the
impact the online sessions had on each musician’s professional practice. Both stated in their
follow-up interviews that they had been inspired to engage with new genres of music or
reconnect with old ones through getting to know the residents and their musical preferences:
“Participant B was into really, really good country music. I’d never really liked it
before, but he was just really inspiring, and I got really into it because […] he was
sharing brilliant songs and I’ve started singing them and stuff. […] And, because I
write as well, I’ve sort of been writing songs in that style as well. It’s like really
pushed me and woke me up a bit. You know? […] It’s inspired me really greatly.”
(Musician 1)
“Participant C was kind of into a lot of more folk stuff that I hadn’t listened to or
played for a long, long time. So that was kind of reconnecting with that area of my
genre. Like, the stuff I do is very kind of traditional, so there’s a broad range from
traditional to folk. So, he was wanting a lot of folk songs and, just reconnecting with
that aspect of the genre and realising that some of those songs that you’d dismissed
because they’re overplayed are actually really good [laughs]. So, that was nice
actually, just rediscovering that material that you kind of just don’t touch because
everyone does it, but some of the stuff is like really, really good [laughs] so you
should reclaim it.” (Musician 2)
This was an unexpected, but important outcome. It highlights the strength of the musical
connections that were made during this project and reminds us that it is important to note the
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significance of these connections not just for the project participants, but also for the
musicians leading the sessions.

CARE SETTING STAFF
The project outcomes that project stakeholders felt would be a marker of success for the care
setting staff supporting the online sessions were:
-

Increased wellbeing in residents is sustained/transferred to staff (i.e. staff experience these
effects too)
Development of new ideas for activities programme in setting (including ways to sustain
musical engagement for the project participants once the project has ended).

We did not gather quantitative evidence of mood-transfer for care setting staff. However,
staff reflections in post-delivery feedback interviews indicated that this did occur:
“It does like put you in a good mood as well, because you’re just like sitting there and
bopping along”
Positive mood increases were usually linked to staff participation in sessions. Both care
setting staff members were actively engaged in the online sessions and played and sang along
with the music as they supported the men’s engagement. This active engagement was
enjoyable for staff, and this had a positive effect on their moods.
Another knock-on effect from the sessions that care-setting staff felt was important was the
increased rapport the sessions facilitated between them and the four men taking part in the
project:
“It has encouraged a rapport between us as staff and those four residents. Because
we’ve been spending a lot more time with them, particularly, than we would have
normally.”
When it came to developing new ideas for the care setting’s activities programme, care
setting staff mentioned that the novelty of the project was something positive in and of itself:
“It was something different and the men started really looking forward to it”
They also valued the introduction of LMN’s weekly online concerts into their wider activities
programme.
Staff also noted that the close collaboration fostered between the care setting and LMN
during the project made them feel supported in the delivery of their activities programme:
“I think, in some respects we came in on Live Music Now days knowing that we had
that day sorted and there was that extra kind of like, in some ways it kind of felt like a
support because it was like “oh they’re doing that and our role is to support that. So,
we knew we had that day sorted and it was just an extra bit of like support.”
However, the project was also workload intensive for care-setting staff members, and both
felt as though their workloads were stretched during the project. The two staff members
taking part in this project were responsible for planning and leading all recreational activities
within the care setting. The time commitments related to the planning and delivery that were
required of them in this project meant that, to sufficiently focus on this, time had to be taken
away from other activities within the home:
“For us here it meant that every time there was a meeting outside of the schedules, it
meant that we were taking time out of our day where we weren’t able to do activities
here. So it did take over quite a bit.”
Care setting staff felt that this could perhaps have been mitigated by closer working with
higher-level management at the care setting. This would have enabled more realistic work
schedules to have been established. It was evident that staff were exceptionally committed,
going above and beyond their regular hours and duties to enable this project to happen.
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Despite these workload difficulties, care setting staff felt that the project outcomes justified
the additional workload:
“It was definitely worth it. And obviously, because it was a pilot project, there needed
to be so much going into it and I’m really happy to have done that; especially because
we have seen the effects that it’s had on the men and how they’ve reacted when
they’re in sessions and after sessions and stuff like that. So, in that sense, it definitely
has been wonderful and really, really, lovely for us to see those changes as well.”

OTHER RESIDENTS
The project outcome that stakeholders felt would be a marker of success for the other
residents living in the care setting was:
-

Increased enthusiasm for music-making

Stakeholders also felt that it was important to track the impact of residents’ engagement with
LMN’s online video library and the end-of-project concerts.
Interviews with care setting staff and post-concert feedback sheets did not provide any
evidence that resident’s enthusiasm for music-making increased as a result of the project.
However, there were some other important outcomes for care setting residents that resulted
from the four primary project participants’ engagement in the project. These included fewer
disruptions and increased tranquillity in the home:
“There’s been a lot less disruptive behaviour from Participant C, which is good. So
that has affected the other residents because, obviously, someone running around the
corridors shouting is not a nice thing to have to deal with. So there’s been less
upheaval in that respect.”
as well as increased socialising through music between project participants and other
residents of the care setting:
“Participant A has just been running around singing with people a lot more. When
I’m in my room I can hear him and stuff downstairs. Just outside our window is a
square courtyard and Participant A would usually sit down there and smoke or
whatever; but he’s been like, before or after the sessions, he’s been sat down there
singing with a few of the other residents. So, I think that’s kind of had; like his mood
has had a knock-on effect socially-wise, you know? Because a lot of our men would
usually really keep to themselves and wouldn’t interact with other people. So, maybe I
would say one of the positives has been that it has encouraged interaction between the
residents through music. Because he’d just be sitting down there singing by himself
and then someone would join in.”
Concert feedback data also noted that residents responded positively to the end-of-project
concerts. Between 15 and 20 residents attended these sessions and evidence of positive
engagement included smiling, laughter, singing, tapping feet or fingers and dancing. Some
residents even sang solos themselves.

LIVE MUSIC NOW
For LMN, this pilot project resulted in significant organisational learning that will serve to
strengthen the impact and potential focus of future projects.
At the start of the project, the project management, evaluation and delivery team devised two
outcomes that they believed would be a marker of success for LMN:
-

Increased knowledge/understanding of how to develop and lead online sessions for older
people living in residential care settings
Increased insight into evaluation tools and processes that may be applicable to other projects
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These are reported on in turn, below.
KNOWLEDGE OF HOW TO DEVELOP AND LEAD ONLINE SESSIONS

An important outcome of this project for LMN was the increased knowledge gained about the
various benefits and drawbacks of online delivery for older people living in residential care
settings. A number of benefits and drawbacks were identified. These are summarised below:
BENEFITS OF ONLINE DELIVERY

Easier to build rapport/engagement with some participants (less intimidating)

Both the LMN musicians and care setting staff felt that delivering sessions online had clear
benefits for certain residents participating in the project:
“I think the fact the musician is on a screen is a huge help – it’s one less presence for
Participant C to deal with” and therefore less intimidating for him.” (Care Setting
Staff)
“I think maybe for someone like participant A, who’s a bit insecure, online delivery is
maybe a good thing. Maybe if I was there in front of him maybe it would be a bit
intimidating? But just singing along to a screen with the care setting staff beside him
where he’s really comfortable, maybe that’s good for him. So, I think online delivery
can really work well.” (Musician 1)
The distance and informality of the sessions was described as “relaxed” and “less
intimidating” for certain participants. Musicians and care setting staff members both felt that
delivering sessions online could be a way to successfully build engagement and rapport with
people who would perhaps otherwise be reluctant to participate in music sessions in person:
“So, for Participant C, who just wanted to lie in bed, maybe he wouldn’t have felt
comfortable doing that if I was in the room, maybe that would have made him feel
awkward? But if I’m just in a screen then he can just be more relaxed in his own
environment. You know? If he wants to lie down, it’s fine. So yeah, […] actually, that
little bit of distance for the first few interactions can often just break the ice. Maybe if
I’d rocked up and wanted to play in the room he would have said “no”. So, for
certain personalities it can work quite well actually. But I know he was definitely glad
to see me in person on the day but that’s after six weeks of spending time together and
spending a bit of time together. I think, yeah, for certain situations it could actually be
better.” (Musician 2)
As can be seen from the number of “maybes” in these reflections, this outcome would benefit
from further monitoring in future programme evaluation. In particular, it would be useful to
get some direct feedback from the participants themselves about how they felt about
engaging in music making via a screen. However, the fact that care setting staff and LMN
musicians both mentioned increased ease of building rapport/engagement with certain
participants is notable. The finding provides initial evidence of the potential strength and
impact of online delivery for those who may otherwise be reluctant to participate in music
sessions in person.
Easier to ignore inappropriate behaviour meaning potentially safer spaces for both
musicians and participants
This outcome was mentioned by one of the LMN musicians in relation to their engagement
with a participant who would sometimes make inappropriate comments during sessions. The
LMN musician stressed that, as they had previous experience of working in a mental health
setting, these comments did not bother them. However, they did mention that it was easier to
ignore such comments when delivering sessions in an online capacity and that some people
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(particularly young women) might therefore feel safer delivering sessions online from their
own homes:
“If you get someone who’s particularly chatty or someone in a mental health
environment that’s maybe slightly inappropriate like one of my guys was, it’s a bit
easier to ignore that and to just fire on with what you’re doing in an online capacity.
[…] So, in that way, it’s kind of advantageous. […] I think, maybe, especially for a
young female, they might feel a bit safer as well. That kind of thing doesn’t bother me.
I’ve worked as a domestic in a mental health institution before. I spent a few years as
a student doing that, so I’m kind of used to that environment and I’m used to how to
handle myself. But maybe someone who’s not experienced in that, they might find it
daunting the first time they encounter that [behaviour]. It can throw you a bit. So,
there’s a certain safety being in your own home in that environment.”
Being able to engage with anyone anywhere in the world (matching musicians with more
participants)

Musician 2 also noted that being able to deliver sessions online provided opportunities for
LMN musicians to engage with more people in more locations across the world:
“I think it definitely works online and I suppose it opens it up to being able to interact
with anyone anywhere. So, for example, if there was someone in England or Scotland
who was really interested in Irish music, you could do it with them. You don’t have to
be able to drive to see them. […] So, you could really take advantage of that kind of
global aspect of it.”
This is particularly notable considering tentative evidence from this pilot project that pairing
LMN musicians with participants with shared musical passions and interests might lead to
stronger outcomes for participants (see page 10 for more information). By continuing to
include online sessions as part of their overarching offer, LMN would be able to pair
musicians more effectively with participants, as distance would no longer be a problem.
DRAWBACKS OF ONLINE DELIVERY

Potentially more difficult to build rapport/engagement with some participants

In contrast to the finding that online delivery made it easier to build rapport and engagement
with some participants, one LMN musician felt that, for others, it would have been easier to
build rapport in-person.
Difficulties building rapport online were predominantly linked to difficulties in facilitating
direct communication between musicians and participants through a screen. Both the
musicians and care setting staff commented on the unique communication styles of some of
the participants and highlighted that prior knowledge of these ways of communicating were
integral to comprehending some participants’ spoken interactions. The musicians felt that
having care setting staff in the room with participants during online sessions was “essential”
to facilitating spoken conversation between themselves and some of the residents. Staff
members knew residents well and were able to bridge communication gaps by “translating”
what the residents were saying. One musician felt that this would not have been needed if the
sessions were run offline. However, they noted that care setting staff felt differently:
“[Having care setting staff] in the room has really helped build the relationship
[between musician and participant] because they do a lot of translation of what the
guys are actually saying. Some of the participants just talk quiet and some of them
just don’t pronounce their words very well and it’s just hard to make out what they’re
saying sometimes. Having the care setting staff as an interim really made things work,
and I was saying that maybe in person you wouldn’t need that so much. But they
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reckon you do, that you’d still need that kind-of middle-man to translate what’s going
on.”
This outcome is therefore only a tentative drawback of online delivery as these difficulties
could also be experienced in-person. More evidence is needed to confirm whether this is the
case.
Quality of audio

Another outcome that had the potential to affect rapport and engagement between musicians
and participants was poor audio quality during Zoom calls.
Zoom has a built-in feature that automatically suppresses the audio for those who are not
speaking/playing. For one musician, these automatic features significantly affected their
ability to hear what the participants were playing/saying:
“I couldn’t hear what they were doing when they were playing. Now it was still great
fun and all, and I knew there was a good atmosphere but […] I’ve noticed with Zoom,
sometimes people interrupt each other, and it cuts out when people talk over each
other. That was the only bad thing.”
There are ways to alter Zoom’s automatic suppressed audio features so that the set-up is more
conducive to live music-making. It was unclear whether the musician was aware of these
features and whether they were being utilised in their sessions. Regardless, these audio
difficulties made it difficult for the musician to meaningfully interact with the residents they
had been paired with:
“For Participant B, who was playing on an iPad, I just pretended I could hear him.
Just because I knew he was enjoying it […] and with Participant A, he would like to
tell jokes, and maybe it was the internet or whatever, but then I wouldn’t hear the
punchline, but we’d just laugh anyway. I kind of just went along with it.”
Reliant on a good internet connection

Both the LMN musicians and care setting staff noted that the success of the online music
sessions was reliant upon musicians and care settings having a good quality internet
connection. This is something that has the potential to vary between care settings and homeworking environments. In this project, the speed or reliance of people’s internet connections
was only an issue in one session (see quote from Musician 2, below). However, this issue
does have the potential to pose as a barrier to the success of future projects and is therefore
worth mentioning here.
“Technically, we only ever had issues in the final ten minutes of the final session. Up
until then I had no issues with drop-out or bad connections and things like that. I
think on the final day there’d been a bit of a storm in the area and the final ten
minutes, sadly, were just a no-go and we lost connection. But, yeah, technically it
worked a lot better than I thought.” (Musician 2)
Screen can be distracting for some participants

A final drawback of the online sessions was that the standard formatting of a Zoom call was
initially distracting for some participants. For example, Participant B seemed to be initially
distracted by the inclusion of their own image on the screen. Care setting staff were able to
easily rectify this by removing the participant’s video image from the display settings. This
improved the participant’s focus and interaction and is therefore only a minor drawback of
online delivery.
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BENEFITS OF ONE-TO-ONE DELIVERY

Some benefits on one-to-one delivery were also evidenced during this pilot study. These were
predominantly observed by the LMN musicians, both of whom had previous experience of
delivering live concerts in residential care settings.
More informal/relaxed

As has been acknowledged previously in this report, both musicians felt that one-to-one
sessions were more informal and relaxed than LMN concerts:
“It was a lovely way to deliver it because it didn’t feel like a concert. Sometimes Live
Music Now concerts, or just any concerts in care homes, can feel a wee bit formal,
but this felt more relaxed.” (Musician 1)
Personalised engagement

One-to-one sessions also helped to facilitate a more personalised experience for participants
that really built upon their own moods and musical preferences. This fostered meaningful
connections that led to increased engagement from participants and new ideas for creative
practice for musicians (see the participant and musician outcomes sections, above, for more
details).
Able to reach those who may not otherwise participate in group activities

Finally, one-to-one delivery provided musicians with an opportunity to connect with people
who may not otherwise participate in group activities.
ADDITIONAL FACTORS

Project stakeholders mentioned four additional factors that contributed to the success of this
pilot project:
Sharing information about participants with musicians prior to project start

LMN Musicians mentioned that having access to participant profiles prior to the project start
date was beneficial:
“Having a profile of the residents before the first session was great - it was useful to
know a little about their personality and musical taste in advance and it allowed us to
prepare for the session.” (Musician 2)
Tech-check prior to project start

Musicians and care setting staff also highlighted the importance of having a tech-check prior
to the first online session with participants. This helped to troubleshoot their technical set-up
which gave the musicians more confidence in their ability to effectively deliver sessions
online:
“I think it’s really useful to have the meeting before where we do a tech-check. I think
especially I noticed with Musician 1, I think they ended up taking a different approach
with their set-up than they initially thought because they had someone at the other end
to listen to it and to give advice. So, I think that’s really, really useful to have that 30
minutes of tech-check. It just gives you a bit more confidence.”
Presence of care-setting staff in sessions

Having care-setting staff in the room with participants was described by both musicians as
being “critically important” to the success of online delivery. They were able to support
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communication, troubleshoot technical difficulties, and support and encourage participant
engagement. The musicians felt that it helped that both care setting staff members had
musical knowledge, skills and interests and that they actively participated in sessions, even
going so far as to perform a couple of pieces themselves for the participants.
Importance of LMN Mentor

Both musicians also noted the importance of the LMN mentor to the success of their online
sessions (see page 14 for more information).
INSIGHT INTO EVALUATION TOOLS AND PROCESSES

The following insights into LMN’s evaluation tools and processes were gained through this
project:
Need for review of evaluation tools and processes

This project highlighted that there are both strengths and weaknesses to LMN’s current
evaluation tools and processes.
For example, whilst the ArtsObS framework is a robust and useful evaluative tool for arts
activities in healthcare settings, the way in which it is used within LMN projects and
activities requires review. In particular, clear guidance needs to be developed for those
collecting ArtsObS data to ensure that the tool is used correctly. The development of an
ArtsObS induction video or short training workshop may also be beneficial.
The development of a ‘house-style’ for data analysis, visualisation and reporting would also
be helpful. This would lead to consistency of reporting between projects which would also
allow LMN to amalgamate data sets from different projects in order to gain broader insights
into the impact and effectiveness of different delivery approaches.
There is also potential for the evaluation approach adopted in this project to become a central
component of LMN’s project management and resourcing in future. This would ensure that
evaluation of LMN’s programmes and activities better aligns with and contributes to LMN’s
strategic development, building a strong evidence-base upon which to develop future projects
and secure external investment.
Stakeholder engagement
Whilst this project did well to include the views and experiences of a variety of projectstakeholders, there are still improvements that could be made. For example, where
appropriate, it would be beneficial to consider how the views and experiences of participant’s
family members might be captured as well as how best to gather post-project feedback from
participants themselves.
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CONCLUSION
Overall, this pilot project was incredibly successful. Evaluation of project outcomes provides
initial evidence that one-to-one, online delivery is both possible and beneficial for older
people, particularly those that may be reluctant to participate in larger group activities.
There were considerable benefits for the older men participating in this project. These
included increased musical engagement, increased social connection and elevated mood.
However, it remains unclear whether these outcomes were sustained after the project came to
an end. It would therefore be worthwhile to carry out a post-project review to ascertain
whether participants experienced any longitudinal effects of the online music sessions.
There were also a number of positive outcomes for LMN musicians. Both gained new skills,
knowledge and confidence in how to lead one-to-one sessions with older men living in
residential care settings. Furthermore, the relaxed, informal approach to making music in
online sessions led to increased social and interpersonal engagement between participants and
musicians. These musical connections inspired the musicians to experiment with their own
creative practice, indicating that the benefits of these sessions were multidirectional.
Project impact was also felt by care setting staff. This included heightened mood and
increased rapport with the residents participating in the project. Staff also gained new ideas
for the care setting activities programme and mentioned that partnering with Live Music Now
made them feel supported in the delivery of this programme. Staff found the project to be
quite workload intensive but mentioned that closer engagement with care-setting
management might serve to alleviate this in future projects.
Some effects of the project on the older men participating in the online music sessions were
also transferred to the other residents living in the care setting. Care setting staff observed
increased social interaction through music between project participants and other residents.
Improved mood for one participant also led to a reduction in disruptive behaviour which
improved the living conditions of the care setting for other residents.
The project also resulted in some significant learning outcomes for Live Music Now. These
have contributed to the recommendations for future work presented on page 25.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
•

Build one-to-one online delivery into LMN’s wider programme of work
This mode of delivery has clear benefits for participants who may not otherwise participate in
in-person activities. There is also scope to use online delivery as a lead-in to in-person, oneto-one or group music making sessions – allowing time for rapport and trust to be built at a
distance before participants meet LMN musician(s) in person.

•

Carry out a software/hardware review
To improve future online music sessions, it would be beneficial for LMN to consider the
following questions:
- Is Zoom the best platform for online delivery?
- If yes, are there ways to improve the quality of the audio?
- What software/hardware do musicians and care settings need to ensure that projects
run smoothly? Can an online delivery toolkit be established that can be loaned to care
settings/musicians?
- What guidance do musicians/care settings require in order for sessions to run
smoothly? Can guidance documents be reviewed?

•

Consider programme length
This evaluation provided clear evidence that participant engagement developed over time.
The length of future online projects is therefore worth considering. A larger-scale project
(with residents accessing one-to-one sessions on a carousel basis) would likely be of
significant benefit to the residents in this (and potentially other) setting(s) and may help to
increase and consolidate positive project outcomes.

•

Consider closer working with care-setting management
There is scope in future projects to work more closely with senior management within care
setting to safeguard staff workload.

•

Conduct a full review of LMN’s evaluation tools and processes with a view to
streamlining these across all of LMN’s activities

This project highlighted that there are both strengths and weaknesses to LMN’s
current evaluation tools and processes. Reviewing and refining these approaches
would help to strengthen and streamline future programme evaluations, ensuring that
project insights are both useful and relevant to LMN’s overall strategic aims and
objectives (see page 23 for further information).
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